It’s All About => DAVID -vs- GOLIATH
The whole world around us (our families / friends / co-workers / relatives / neighbors) we are ALL "giving our hard earned dollars" - every single day / week / month / year:
to - the B-I-G GUYS - the MEGA-RICH RETAILERS - those
ENORMOUS 'MACHINES' that are owned by the world’s very
WEALTHY (now “rocketing into SPACE - with “our” Consumer
$$!) - Retailers like Walmart / Amazon / Target / Superstores /
Costco / Kroger / Walgreens / Home Depot / etc. - those who "could ‘likely’ care LESS"
about Consumer HEALTH & SAFETY, or of the VALUE of their Products and Services!

Q: What if WE - the LITTLE people (the DAVIDS) - were to BAND TOGETHER - to
bring us ALL a far BETTER Solution (against the GOLIATHS) for our Laundry Soap /
Toothpaste / Shampoo / Dish Detergent / Nutritional Supplements / Floor Cleaners /
Personal Care / Nutrition / on and on, and on - for 450+ different, important items??

Q: What if WE - the MINI people - were to UNITE - to "take away some of their CASH
FLOW" - and see it "re-directed" >>> to US, for a far HEALTHIER / BETTER CAUSE??
HOW? - WE simply CHANGE STORES ourselves, and then REFER
OTHER Shoppers as well - to a solid, 35-year old, FAMILY OWNED
'MANUFACTURER' - of Cleaner / Safer / Healthier / Better and Less
Expensive Products and Services … the very same ones that they are already buying
"elsewhere" every day, "anyway" … but - “without” all of the dangerous CHEMICALS!
IMPORTANT - NObody would be "spending any NEW or MORE $$” than they were
before - to make this [much better] switch-over … and then, we simply TELL OTHERS.
And, WE "help others" to REFER SHOPPERS to them, too >>> so they too, can witness
that "magical" Customer EXPERIENCE that occurs - after they only SWITCH STORES and start "using" these SUPERIOR Products! That's ALL WE NEED TO DO! That's IT!
And, the mission of - “seeking to stay HEALTHY” has never been more urgent (COVID)!

But first >>> W-H-Y should we be DOING This??
The Need for SAFER Products! - The marketplace is “filled” with
many “thousands” of UN-safe Customer Products and Services from these MEGA RETAIL OUTLETS and from these (11) different
MANUFACTURERS (Kellogg’s // General Mills // Kraft-Heinz // Mondelez International //
MARS // Coca-Cola // Unilever // Procter & Gamble // PepsiCo // Johnson & Johnson //
Nestle. See the “enormous CONTROL” they have over us! >>>>>>>>>>>> Click HERE!
WE - as “concerned” Consumers - need to drastically CHANGE this! And, look at THIS:
84,000 Industrial CHEMICALS are used in Household Products! >>>>> Click HERE!
FOOD POISONING, Too! – Look at THIS! >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> Click HERE!
Our HEALTH - There is absolutely “nothing” as important as our
own HEALTH, and of that of our FAMILIES. Nothing! it is our most
“precious ASSET on Planet Earth. All the toys, riches and wealth in the world are totally
worthless - if we “lose” our H-E-A-L-T-H. Period! So, to PROTECT our health - we must
look for Products and Services that are far better for us - and certainly, much SAFER!

Customer EXPERIENCES - Here’s the thing - a great many Customers - after they've
"been ON" these cleaner / healtheir / safer products for awhile >>> they start FEELING
BETTER >>> Headaches and Dizziness begin to disappear >>> Coughs, Sneezes and
Colds go away >>> Itchy Skin, Pimples & Allergies - gone >>> Joint Pains lessen, or go
away >>> Asthma fades, or stops >>> they start to feel peppier! >>> So, if ANY of this is
"resonating" with you - here's more ...
OFF MEDICATIONS - In fact, many, many people have [finally!]
been able to "greatly reduce" - or come COMPLETELY OFF of their [often dangerous & expensive] Prescription DRUGS, and/or
are getting "rid" of their MEDICINES … because of having gotten
“away” from all the harsh, poisionous CHEMICALS they were being
"drenched" with each day - in the products bought from those MEGA-RETAIL STORES.
[[Obviously, there are NO “guarantees” that everybody will enjoy such wonderful relief
from the “highly negative effects” [due to using (traditional) Mega-Store products - like Their: Tide // Clorox // Antifreeze // Latex Paint // Motor Oil // Flea & Tick Treatments for Pets //
Toilet Bowl Cleaners // Mold and Mildew Removers // GMO Corn // Mothballs // Insect & Bug
Repellents & Weed Killers // Air Fresheners // Comet // Chlorine Bleach // Oven Cleaners //
Floor Cleaners – on, and on, and on … ALL highly T-O-X-I-C! … ]]

AND, consider these ...
M-O-R-E Chemicals - the "triclocarban" in Soaps // the "retinol palmitate" in
Skin Care Creams & Lotions // the "triclosan" in our Toothpaste // the "oxybenzine" in Sunscreen // the "fragrances" in Hair Care ... all the "PEG’s" /
"ceteareths" / "polyethyelene" / "parabens" / "propyl" / "isopropyl" / "butyl"
"isobutyl" / "DMDM hydantion" / "formdehyde & toluene" / "dibutyl (DBT)",
just in Nail Polish & Polish Remover alone - on, and on!! Wow! It's not "much wonder"
we see so much SICKNESS - and so many UNHEALTHY people – everywhere, today!
MORE! See GOLIATH => on STERIODS! >>> Click HERE!

YES - by just "transferring" over to this Online WELLNESS CLUB - as "millions" have
already done, over the past 35+ years ... and by instead, spending our money with a
manufacturer that "actually CARES" about our WELL-BEING ... and by "converting our
WHOLE HOUSE over to these greatly superior Products ... we can enjoy a Better LIFE.

AND => there’s M-O-R-E …
PROFIT SHARING! - Of great interest to many is this - IF we were
to put in some - "Sweat Equity" - into CUSTOMER REFERRALS,
to our Manufacturer - WE / YOU / your FAMILY >>>> will not only
live "healthier, happier lives" - we could also EARN SIGNIFICANT
$$$ -- from their LOYALTY SHOPPING DOLLARS + their MONTHLY CAR PAYMENT
Reward + many “other” attractive BONUSES - that could be earned, as well! So, the
“upside” - within this is >>> completely UNLIMITED (IF that’s of interest to us)!
AND - even more importantly => we/you could also develop a "stable / solid / on-going /
long term [predictable]” - RESIDUAL (Passive) Income - for greater economic security!
Thus - EMPOWERING you [ALL of us] >>> for a BETTER FUTURE!
Let’s W-I-N over GOLIATH! => Just ASK US for the DETAILS!

